Micromotion and fretting damages at the dental implant/bone interface are neglected for the limitation of check methods, but it is particularly important for the initial success of osseointegration and the life time of dental implant. This review article describes the scientific documentation of micromotion and fretting damages on the dental implant/bone interface. The fretting amplitude is less than 30 mm in vitro and the damage in the interface is acceptable. While in vivo, the micromotion's effect is the combination of damage in tissue level and the real biological reaction.
INTRODUCTION
The written record on dental implant was from AD 1000. The research on dental implant was not in the form of trial and error until the 1970s, and the theory system of dental implant was still blank. In the 1960s and 1970s, these progresses and breakthroughs in dental implant are based on the concept of osseointegration first described by Brånemark et al.
1 Osseointegration refers to the direct contact histologically between living bone and the surfaces of commercially pure titanium implants, which is believed to provide rigid fixation of a dental implant within the alveolar bone and promote the long-term success of dental implants. [2] [3] So, in the past several decades, implant therapy with the replacement of missing teeth by implant-supported prostheses has expanded to become a widely accepted treatment modality for the rehabilitation of fully and partially edentulous patients.
Osseointegration is the premise of the success of dental implant; however, the direct contact between the implant surface and the surrounding bone tissue makes it possible to occur the mobility at the bone/implant interface. 4 Primary mobility is the key factor of early osseointegration, and mobility of the implant is also the cardinal sign of implant failure after the osseointegration. The implant's mobility can be divided into macromobility, micromobility and micron-mobility according to Perona et al. 5 Macromobility (.0.5 mm) can be observed by naked eye, which means failure of osseointegration even in the absence of other signs or symptoms. But micromobility (0.1-0.5 mm) cannot be observed by naked eye, and need to be checked by specific instruments. Micron-mobility (,0.1 mm) in dental implant cannot be checked by most of the specific instruments. When the mobility amplitude is less than 100 mm, the micromotion is called fretting.
Fretting refers to a special wear process that occurs at the contact area between two materials under load and subject to minute relative motion by vibration or some other force. 6 According to the definition, fretting would occur inevitably in dental implant/bone interface during mastication for suffering from the alternating occlusal force. In fact, fretting was found to be a problem of load-bearing implants (hip, knee), especially when modular in design and employing different materials. In contrast, fretting had not yet been observed in dental implants in 1986. 6 In 2004, Zhou proposed that fretting would occur at the dental implant system, including the implant/bone interface, and other interior interfaces in dental implant system. 7 Why fretting in dental implant interface would be ignored in previous research? The amplitude of fretting is generally less than 0.1 mm. It exists during the process of developing micromobility and the immediate loading of the early stage. Just because it completely cannot be checked by naked eye, the effect is always ignored in previous research. At present, the evaluation of functional dynamics on dental implant/bone interface is introduced, including cutting resistance/ insertional torque, periotest, resonance frequency analysis, and so on. 8 Considering the structure of dental implant/bone interface, similar example can be found in fastening bolt. In engineering industry, most of the fastening bolt failed for the fretting damage. There are some degrees of micron-movement at the bone/implant interface during normal functions in vivo after the host bone grows in close contact to the implant metal. 9 The similar type of damage can be discovered at the fastening bolt and dental implant/bone interface (Table 1) .
Although fretting exists in industry fastening screw and dental implant/bone interface, enormous differences between the two kinds of conditions lie in that the bone around dental implant is bioactive material. Therefore, the effect of fretting on bone is not simply the damage as the fastening screw. The biomechanical effect caused by fretting is not simply the damage of the bone tissue, but stimulate the cell signal pass way and produce the biological effect. Therefore, this paper reviews the research on fretting effect and biology response of dental implant/bone interface to fretting.
THE CLASSIFICATION OF FRETTING IN DENTAL IMPLANT
According to the direction of relative movement, fretting in industry can be divided into four basic modes: tangential fretting, radial fretting, rotational fretting and torsional fretting. 10 The combination of any two kinds of fretting modes composes the dual-motion fretting. But the fretting mode at the implant/bone interface is different from that in industry. The fretting mode in dental implant was decided by several factors: the direction of the load and the shape of dental implant surface (Figure 1 ). Implants with different shapes would have different fretting modes. 11 Due to the existence of natural dental cusps, dental implants mainly suffer from vertical and inclining occlusal force during functional movement. But in some special cases, tangential force occurs at the lateral movement. 11 According to these analyses, the fretting in dental implant/bone interface can be divided into three types: tangential fretting, radial fretting and dual-motion fretting. What effect would be produced in the interface under different fretting modes will be discussed in the following.
THE EFFECT OF FRETTING MODE ON IMPLANT/BONE INTERFACE IN VITRO

Tangential fretting
Tangential fretting is the simplest type for fretting research. Therefore, the in vitro tangential fretting experiment mode of implant/bone interface was set up at the earliest. The contact mode of implant surface to bone surface in vivo was simplified to a titanium ball-on-bone flat configuration in vitro in order to analysis the damage mechanism of the interface 12 ( Figure 2 ). Bone flat was made by exposing the cross-section. Tangential fretting produced by mastication in oral was stimulated by using a reciprocating horizontal tribometer on a modified fretting friction and wear rig in vitro (model DS 20; Nene Corp., Lyon, France.). The contact stress in vitro was similar to the real value in vivo. The imposed load was 90 N. The displacement was set from 1 to 45 mm with increment scale of 2 mm; frequency e52 Hz; and number of cycles N: 1-10 000 times. The friction logs (F t -D-N curves) were calculated and analyzed. The worn scars on cortical bone were observed by means of laser confocal scanning microscopy (OLS 1100; Olympus Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Figure 1 Fretting modes existed in the dental implant/bone interface.
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F t -D-N curve is a complete fretting test data, which refer to the variations of tangential force vs. displacement amplitude as a function of fretting cycles. 13 At a very small displacement of 5 mm, the friction log of straight linear mode shows the closed F t -D cycles ( Figure 3 ). With the increase of the displacement (D510 and 20 mm), elliptical F t -D cycle is observed and the curves are opened with the increased displacements. When the displacement increases to 30 mm, elliptical F t -D cycle transforms to quasi-rectangular F t -D cycle. The transformation of linear mode to elliptical F t -D cycle and quasi-rectangular elliptical F t -D cycle reflects the obvious elastic-plastic feature of cortical bone. When the displacement is small, the displacement can be accommodated by elastic deformation of cortical bone, but with the increase of displacement, once the displacement cannot be accommodated by elastic deformation of cortical bone, plastic deformation would take place in the interface. This reflects the elastic-plastic feature of cortical bone. 12, 14 The fretting damages in the partial slip (D55 mm, elastic deformation) are slight because the relative motion at the interface is well coordinated by the contact interface elastic deformation. When the friction log goes into the partial slip (D510 mm, plastic deformation), adhesion lies in the central zone of wear scar, while the damage is mainly at the contact border of wear scar. In the gross slip regime (D530 mm), the wear scar reaches the maximum dimension with the highest contact stress in the central zone of worn scars, in which the central darkish area is the sever worn area with many microcracks perpendicular to the orientation of sliding direction and even parallel microfeatures are observed (Figure 4 ). After the cyclic loading, the delamination of cortical bone is observed due to the propagation and coalescence of microcracks. The ploughs are shown on the border region of wear scar with relative slight damage than those of central zone. Abrasive wear characterized the mechanism of wear of cortical bone. Therefore, the tangential fretting damages of cortical bone are the coordination of delamination and abrasive wear. 12 Except for the tangential displacement, imposed load can also be another important factor to influence the tangential fretting behavior.
Cortical bone around the dental implant is anisotropic material. Therefore, the different sections of cortical bone would have different tangential fretting behavior. Tangential fretting occurred at the Micromotions of implant/bone interface SS Gao et al 184 vertical section of cortical bone has similar behavior with the cross-section. But the resistance tangential behavior is better than the cross-section. 14 
Radial fretting
The formation of radial fretting is completely different from the tangential fretting. The imitating of radial fretting is somewhat the same to the studies on compression fatigue of bone. 15 In order to simulate the condition of implants in vivo, the tests were implemented on the servo hydraulic dynamic test machine (DS20; Nene Corp.) with a ballon-flat contact configuration. The flat cortical bone specimen was fixed on the upper holder linked to the load cell. The titanium ball specimen was fixed on the lower holder and mounted on the piston, which was subjected to oscillatory movement with a given speed of 12 mm?min 21 . The cyclic deformations between two surfaces in contact were measured by the extensometer.
The obtained F-D curves indicate that under the small load (F5100 N), the F-D curve starts as linearity (Figure 5a ). And after 500 cycles, the linear curve is opened slightly. With the increase in cycles, the maximal displacement decreases and the area under the curve increases in succession. During the process, elastic deformation on the surface of the cortical bone turns to the elastic-plastic deformation.
When the load increases to 200 N (Figure 5b ), the curves are closed with non-overlapping status. As the cycles increase, the maximal displacement decreases and the area under the curve appears. The surface of the cortical bone is in an adjustment of elastic-plastic coordination. The deformation and the dissipated energy turn down. In the 10 000 cycles, the slope rate of the curve decreases, which is caused by the material surface hardening formed in the elaborating process. With the increase of the load (Figure 2c) , the deformation and area under the curve increase. It means that deformation and dissipated energy shows an increasing manner as the load increases. With the high stress, the surface of the cortical bone shows a notable plastic deformation. The curve is closed after the initial five cycles and the coordination of elastic and plastic deformation starts. The displacement and the dissipated energy act in a decreasing manner as the cycles increase. During the process, crest value of the curve appears at around 1 000 cycles. Then the displacement and the dissipated energy gradually decrease. It may be caused by the crack inanition and following propagation under such load. 16 The cracks in radial fretting formed in four patterns ( Figure 6 ). The cracks which propagate along the cement line are the most popular cracks. It might be the lower contents of calcium and phosphate in the area of cement lines, which offers an interface to release the stress of propagation of cracks. The second cracks initiate from or end at the Havers's canal. The third ones are cracks connecting two consecutive Havers's canals if the stress is big enough. Each Harvers's system is a relative independent structure, but it will release the stress energy to adjacent Harvers's system if it could not use out the high stress brought from cracks alone. The fourth type is that kind of cracks propagating at interstitial lamella linearly. 17 Dual-motion fretting Dual-motion fretting in vitro could be modified from the radial fretting test through changing the clasp inclined at an angle h of 45 6 to the direction of piston movement 11 ( Figure 2 ). The selected parameter was similar to that of the radial fretting. At the same time, the F-D curve can be obtained from the dual-motion fretting.
In fact, this kind of dual-motion fretting is essentially composed of tangential and radial fretting modes. Therefore, the F-D curve shapes are induced by a superposition of tangential and radial fretting. All the F-D curves are opened ( Figure 7) ; it indicates that no pure elastic deformation occur under the test conditions of current materials and parameters. Under the maximal vertical load of 100 N, there are only elliptic F-D curves before 700 cycles. The elliptic F-D curves reflect that the elastic-plastic deformation occurs on the contact zone and relative slip of the tangential fretting component is in the partial slip regime. At the moment, microslip occurs at the edge of contact zone, while sticking area is in the Some microcrack forms by brittle fractures due to the accumulation of plastic deformations. There are more apparent plastic deformations and macrocracks at the side of high-stress zone. At the same time, there is a great deal of the human bone tissue debris (HBTD) which distributes on the contact zones and accumulates at the contact edges (Figure 8) . 
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Comparison between radial fretting and dual-motion fretting features Considering the similar test method and test parameters, the difference behaviorbetweenradialfrettinganddual-motionfrettingcanbecompared. Therefore, the comparison tests were produced by Gao et al. group. 18 They found the disparity in degree of damage, the initiation and propagation of microcracks. And they summarized the compare of cortical damages under radial and dual-motion fretting (Table 2) .
Fretting behavior of implant/bone interface in vitro can reflect the damage which occurs in the interface. Therefore, the mobility was classified by Yu et al. according to the fretting damage; when fretting amplitude is less than 10 mm, there is no obvious damage, the fretting can be called tiny fretting; when fretting amplitude is more than 30 mm, damage is very sever, and the fretting is called intolerant fretting. When fretting amplitude falls in between 10 and 30 mm, the fretting is called tolerant fretting. 11, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 
THE EFFECT OF FRETTING ON IMPLANT/BONE INTERFACE IN VIVO
The in vitro research that can stimulate the real oral environment and oral parameters is very scarce. Most of the in vivo experiments explore the micromotion's effect on the implant/bone interface. The in vivo research on the effect of micromotion on the interface can be divided into three stages.
Early stage studies indicated that the micromotion produced by early loading would induce fibrous tissue encapsulation. [19] [20] [21] The researchers found not only that micromovements were inducing fibrous tissue interposition, but also that subsequent immobilization was able to lead to a reverse tissue differentiation. [19] [20] And the authors concluded that initial biomechanical forces during the healing period often cause a fibrous tissue interface between the implant and bone. 21 It can be concluded that micromovements like those induced by early loading of dental implants should be avoided if osseointegration is the intention. And as stated by Branemark and collaborators, the stressfree situation during the healing period seems to be mandatory to achieve osseointegration. 21 Second stage studies indicated that the early loading does not induce fibrous tissue encapsulation. Much research demonstrated that early loaded implants can also achieve the osseointegration. [22] [23] Further researches proposed the point that tolerated micromotion versus deleterious micromotion. 24 New opinion asserted that 'excess movement' or 'excessive micromotion' affects the healing sequence leading to bone ingrowth into porous implants or to direct bone anchorage of implants. [25] [26] [27] The concept of threshold micromovement was introduced in 1973 by Cameron et al. 28 While they were reporting on micromovements affecting bone healing, they were also making the point that not all movements led to the unwanted fibrous tissue repair. [29] [30] [31] [32] Two different types of movements were recognized: 'micromovements and macromovements'. Micromovements at the bone/implant interface are tolerated up to a certain threshold was confirmed by Pillar et al. in 1986. 25 Further research found that displacements of 500 and 150 mm should be considered as excessive, 25 and therefore as deleterious micromotion. For implants with a bio-inert surface, the critical threshold lies somewhere between 50 and 150 mm. Possibly, 100 mm may be the threshold level as proposed by Brunski as a rule of thumb. 33 Nevertheless, it was suggested that this threshold should be determined according to the surface state and implant design. 25, 28, 33 In general, the effects of fretting on implant/bone interface are the combination of the damage produced in tissue level and the real biological reaction in vivo. The fretting damage in tissue level can be repaired by the living tissue to some extent. But when the fretting damage exceeds the repair ability of the living tissue, bone resorption or implant loose or other negative biological reaction would take place ( Figure 9 ).
FUTURE OUTLOOK
No matter previous fretting research in vitro or in vivo, all the interfaces are normal bone tissues. In clinic, the patients may have hypertensions, diabetes, obesity, dysfunction of immune system or other diseases. Whether the fretting effect on the abnormal conditions is similar to previous research remains unknown. We still need to explore in our future research. Besides, the effects of fretting on cells are still not clear for the limitation of cell cycle and the real mastication frequency and time. Therefore, we still need to establish the new mode for cell research under fretting condition. The mechanism of mechanical stress produced by fretting on implant/bone interface still needs to be further elaborated. Micromotions of implant/bone interface SS Gao et al 187
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